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Things have been very hectic and busy this past year and it is 
shaping up to be a very busy year ahead.  There is no question 
that this City is on the upswing; we must be ready and positioned 
to make the most of our good economic news.  We have been 
focusing on community needs which equates to infrastructure 
improvement and/or replacement and continued focus on 
improving our neighborhoods and improved housing offerings and 
promoting home ownership. 
 
In the coming year we will start a 6 million dollar upgrade of our 
Water Filtration Plant, 3 million of which will be an outright grant, 
the balance a no interest loan.  We will see the milling and paving 
of Main St from the Main St. Bridge to Route 36, we will begin 
replacing the Canisteo St. Bridge, which will be paid for by the 
State of New York.  The planning will begin to replace the Seneca 
St. Bridge and the Chauncey Run Bridge on East Main St.  We will 
also be actively pursuing a Bridge New York application for the 
South Division St. Bridge.  We continue invest in and upgrade our 
Water Pollution control Plant to enhance technology and meet 
mandates. We effectively use grants and low interest loans to 
meet these goals. 
 
Lincoln Gardens will officially open in March of this year bringing 
another affordable housing offering to those 55 and older in an 
historic redevelopment and adaptive reuse of the old Lincoln 



School. This a great project for a great neighborhood.   We will 
break ground this spring for a new 60 unit market rate apartment 
complex at the Shawmut Park which is greatly needed to house 
present and future residents of our City.  As you are aware the 
City Commissioned a house study which drastically outlined the 
need for market rate living units. This project will be a major 
effort in meeting that need. We are in discussions with a number 
of housing developers that are looking for opportunities in our 
community and we will have more to report in the coming days 
and weeks ahead. 
 
I have not witnessed this level of interest in our community in my 
three decades as leader of this community.  There is widespread 
interest in commercial and residential development which will 
have a tremendous positive impact on our economy and our 
employment base; there will be much more to report and as 
these plans and projects reach maturity. 
 
We continue to invest in and upgrade our Water Pollution Control 
to enhance technology and meet mandates; we effectively use 
grants and low interest loans to meet these goals. 
 
Financially the City is stable and as of March 31, 2016 we carry a 
fund balance of almost 2.2 million dollars.  We continue to do 
more with less and take very seriously our role in providing top 
notch services as efficiently and effectively as possible.  To that 
end the City was just named the 3rd most affordable community 
to live in New York State, and we have consistently been in the 



top five the past three years running according to Smart Assets 
Affordability index. 
 
The City will begin its Zombie property management program as 
soon as our program is approved and funded by the State of New 
York. It will help us manage and prevent properties that are in 
foreclosure or individuals who may face foreclosure. We also will 
be working with County Steuben with its new Land Bank which 
will assist all communities in Steuben County manage abandoned 
and or foreclosed properties.  We will also continue to promote 
housing rehab programs and restart our first time home buyers 
programs, to promote homeownership. 
 
I do not know what the future holds for me, but I do know we live 
in very divisive times, people are frightened and polarized in their 
views, there is stagnation and a failure to move forward in a 
positive manner,  because we have become politically paralyzed 
due to  partisanship.  We have always avoided political fights and 
partisan ideology here in Hornell and the results have been 
remarkable, we work together for the betterment of our 
community and its people, we must continue to follow this path.  
We all must refuse to fall prey to partisanship and party politics.   
Our motto should be Hornell and its people are who we work for 
and serve and pledge that politics will not poison the pond that 
we work, live and play in.   We will rise up and continue the 
progress we have made as we only have one goal and that is to 
make Hornell the best it can be. 
Thank you all for your past support and let`s keep the ball rolling. 
 


